A MEETING OF THE COALITION OF SPANISH SPEAKING PCIT THERAPISTS

Coalition Meeting Chairs

Marta M. Shinn, Ph.D.
Child Guidance Center, Inc.

Lourdes Torres, LMFT
UC Davis CAARE Center
Purpose of our Meeting

- Provide members an update on the current state of the coalition.
- Identify how the coalition can best serve the needs of Spanish PCIT therapists and the families they serve.
Spanish Coalition Update

- PCIT en Español section of the UC Davis PCIT website.
- Newly translated and updated Spanish language forms (date updated next to the form).
  - Forms released at this conference:
    - DPICS Cheat Sheet
    - Automatic Time Out
- New Spanish PCIT Listserv!!!
  - Subscribe at: spanish-pcit-group@ucdavis.edu
Discussion Question

- How did you hear about the Spanish Coalition?
- Have you actively participated in any way (e.g. assisted with translation, been in contact with Lindsay or a Spanish speaking trainer for assistance)?
Discussion Question

What are some concerns that you have encountered as you have attempted to implement PCIT en Español?
Discussion Question

What additional resources would you like to have to improve your PCIT coaching en Español?
Discussion Question

- Do you have any unique skills or interests that you would like to share with the coalition?
- Can you volunteer your time?
Discussion Questions

Are you serving a unique population or treating special cases within Español? Would you consider submitting a proposal for a poster or presentation at next year’s conference?
Suggested Coalition Sub-Committees

- Anuncios y Recursos
- Traducción
- Cultura
- Lenguaje
Based on our Discussion how would you currently define the mission & goals of the coalition?

- This mission of the Spanish Coalition is to _____.
- The goals of the Spanish Coalition are:
  - Goal #1 _______
  - Goal #2 _______
  - Goal #3 _______
  - Goal #4 _______
THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING THE SPANISH COALITION MEETING

Preguntas?

Muchas Gracias por su Participación!!